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1
Moong 
Daal - Rs.5

OS001

The moong daal is flavoured with just a 
pinch of salt and of course, lots of happiness. 
If you’ve got your hands on this packet, you 
won’t be able to stop munching on it. We 
know it’s hard but don’t forget to share it 
with your friends too!

5

2
Salted 
Peanuts - 
Rs.10

OS005

Do you remember the roadside peanut-walla 
bhaiya who would make newspaper cones 
and fill them with irresistible peanuts? This 
packet of salted peanuts was created to bring 
back those nostalgic memories! The peanuts 
are nicely roasted and coated with salt for 
that added crunch and flavour.

10

3
Masala 
Peanuts - 
Rs.10

OS003

If you are a spice lover, these masala peanuts 
are the right pick foryou. They are crunchy, 
spicy and tasty, just the right combination 
you need forsnacking. To make it more 
interesting, you can add chopped onions, 
tomatoes andcoriander to make a masaledar 
peanuts chaat.

10

4
Chana jor - 
Rs.5

OS004

If you are in the mood for a crispy, spicy and 
delicious snack, then youneed to try our 
Chana daal! This savory snack is lavishly 
seasoned with variousspices to satisfy your 
taste buds. You could add fresh ingredients 
and other farsansof your choice to this chana 
dal and prepare a unique dish!

5

5
Chana 
Daal - Rs.5

OS005

If you are in the mood for a crispy, spicy and 
delicious snack, then youneed to try our 
Chana daal! This savory snack is lavishly 
seasoned with variousspices to satisfy your 
taste buds. You could add fresh ingredients 
and other farsansof your choice to this chana 
dal and prepare a unique dish!

5
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6
Misal Mix -
Rs.10

OS006

Don’t know if you should choose papdi or 
sev or peanuts? We suggest you try them all 
together! Misal mix is a must-try, delicious 
combination of different farsans. Eat it 
straight from the packet or make a bhel or 
garnish it on a spicy misal, a popular dish in 
Maharashtra!

10

7
Moong 
Daal - 
Rs.10

OS007

The moong daal is flavoured with just a 
pinch of salt and of course,lots of happiness. 
If you’ve got your hands on this packet, you 
won’t be able to stop munching on it. We 
know it’s hard but don’t forget to share it 
with your friends too!

10

For More Information - Please feel free to contact
Mr. Akanksha R
BHIMJI RAGHAVJI AND CO
SHOP NO 4, GURUSHARANNAM COMPLEX, VISHRALI NAKA, PANVEL, Raigad, 
Maharashtra, 410206
Mumbai, Maharashtra
Mobile: 8080111500
Email: osaifoodsindia@gmail.com
Website: 
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